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FOREWORD 
The work descr~bed in th~s report was performed under the last 
of the twelve technlcal tasks comprising the total contractual effort 
of Contract NAS 3-18914. Tasks I through XI dealt with endurance 
test~ng of a 900-series 30-cm Engineering Model Thruster, and the 
results obtained under these eleven tasks have been reported in 
accordance with the contractual requirements. Th~s report deals 
only with Task XII - Investigation of Thin-Film Erosion Monitors 
for Ion Thrusters. The work was carried out over a 16-month period 
at Hughes Research Laboratories. Initially, the program was con-
ducted in the H~gh Voltage Technology Department, managed by Dr. 
H.J. King. Later, as a result of an organ~zat~onal change, the 
program was transferred to the newly formed Plasma Physics Depart-
ment, managed by Dr. J. Hyman. The contractual work presented was 
managed by Dr. J.R. Beattie and monitored by Mr. V.K. Rawlin of 
NASA-Lew~s Research Center. Major technical contribut~ons to this 
effort were made by: 
J.R. Beattie 
H.L. Garv~n 
C.R. Dulgero£f 
F.J. Wessel 
D.R. Deane 
R.L. Maheux 
J.A. Tyrrell 
and 
ProJect manager and pr~ncipal 
investigator 
Eros~on-mon~tor fabr~cation, 
mask-technology development, and 
interpretation of test results 
Eros~on-monltor test1ng 
Thruster preparation and 
technical assistance 
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SUMMARY 
The Investlgatlon of Thln-Film ErOSlon Monltors for Ion 
Thrusters Task was a study of lamlnar-thln-fllm erOSlon monitors 
and short-term dlrect-measurement technlques for assessing the 
sputter-erosion rates In ion-thruster discharge chambers. The goal 
of the study was to determlne the suitability of laminar-thin-fllm 
erOSlon monltors for use in obtalnlng accurate predlctlons of 
thruster wearout rates based on short-term test results. To 
achieve thls goal, a new dlrect-measurement technique for assesslng 
sputter-eroslon depths was developed. Dlrect measurements of the 
baffle wear rate In a 30-cm-diameter thruster were conducted uSlng 
both sputter-deposlted and bulk molybdenum and copper samples. 
Simultaneous measurements were also performed uSlng molybdenum/ 
copper laminar-thln-fllm erosion monitors. The results of several 
tests of varYlng duration indlcate that (1) the laminar-thin-fllm 
samples and sputter-deposlted molybdenum samples erode at the same 
rate, (2) the molybdenum and copper sputterlng rates obtalned uSlng 
the dlrect-measurement technique agree well with calculated values 
for these materlals, (3) the molybdenum sputterlng rate obtalned 
uSlng the direct-measurement technique agrees wlth long-term-
endurance-test results, and (4) the erosion rates determined by 
the lamlnar-thln-fllm technique are about twice as great as those 
found by direct measurement. The different rates of erosion sug-
gest that the sputter-deposited material whlch forms the lamlnar-
thin-fllm monltors has a dlfferent physical structure than the bulk 
materlal from which It is derived. 
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SECTION 1 
INTRODUCTION 
The inherent low-thrust capability of lon thrusters generally 
dictates long operating times ln order to satlsfy the ~v requlre-
ments typical of most mlssions. For example, in prlme-propu1s10n 
applications, mission durations on the order of 104 hours are 
required l • Because of these long 11fetlme requirements, only a 
1imlted number of ground-based endurance tests 2- 5 have been con-
ducted to demonstrate the re11abi11ty of lon thrusters ln both 
primary and auxl11ary propu1s1on app11catlons. As a result of 
these tests, erosion of the cathode-potentla1 surfaces wlthin the 
discharge chamber has been ldentified as a mechanism WhlCh can both 
degrade performance and 11mlt lifetime. The problem arises not 
only from the wearout of crltlca1 components such as the baffle 
and screen grld, but also from the deposition and subsequent flak-
ing of the sputtered materials from surfaces where the ion-arrival 
rate is too low to prevent layer formation. The process by which 
the surface erOSl0n occurs has been ldentifled as physlca1 sputter-
ing caused by ion bombardment. Through the use of low-sputter-
yield materials, surface treatment to minlmize flake size, along with 
selection of thruster design and operating conditions which reduces 
the formatl0n of multiply charged ions and the energy at which ions 
strike the internal surfaces, the lifetime of the state-of-the-art 
30-cm J-series thruster lS thought to have been lncreased beyond 
its design goal of 15,000 hr. However, as the operating ranges of 
both the 30-cm and a-cm thrusters are extended to higher power 
levels, the effects of sputter erosion must be carefully considered. 
Likewise, internal erosion is a critical conslderation in the develop-
ment of the next generatlon of hlgh-power 10n thrusters WhlCh utl11ze 
lnert-gas propellants. 
The high cost and time requlred to conduct endurance tests 
severely restricts the amount of 11fetime-veriflcatl0n testing that 
can be accomplished both wlth existing and extended-performance 
1 
thruster designs. To circumvent this, a short-term (~lOl hour) 
erosion-rate measurement technlque has been utlllzed to enable the 
effects of thruster design and operating condltlons to be assessed 
within the budgets and the time frames characterlstic of ion-
propulsion research programs. The technlque involves the use of 
erosion monltors which are fabrlcated by sputter deposltlng 
o 
thin (~600 A) lamlnar films or layers of the materlal of lnterest 
onto a substrate. Between each layer is a sputter-deposlted layer 
of copper. When these monltors are exposed to the dlscharge plasma, 
they are partlally eroded away by ion bombardment. The copper 
layers erode quickly because of thelr hlgh sputtering Yleld, and 
their bright color facllitates the determinatlon of the number of 
eroded layers. The technique has been lnvestigated at Comsat 
Laboratories,6 Hughes Research Laboratories, 7 and Colorado State 
Unlversity 8 uSlng tYPlcal thruster fabrlcatlon materlals such as 
tantalum, molybdenum, and titanium. The lamlnar-thin-fllm erosion 
monltors have been prepared ln both contlnuous and perforated 
conflgurations, with the latter geometry used to assess the sputter-
erOSlon rates and patterns of screen and accelerator electrodes. 
The erosion-monltor technlque has been adequate for assessing 
qualltative effects of deslgn and operatlng variables on sputter-
erOSlon rates, but the accuracy of the quantltatlve results obtalned 
from these measurements lS questlonablei the ma]Orlty of the measure-
ments do not agree wlth the results obtalned from long-term endur-
ance tests. Recognlzlng the many varlables (such as plasma con-
ditlons and test-facllity pressure) that could contrlbute to such 
a dlscrepancy, the purpose of the present study was to rev lew the 
conditlons and results of past erOSlon-monltor tests and compare 
them wlth those of the endurance tests. The Ob]ectlve was to 
assess the accuracy of the thln-film-eroslon-monltor technlque ln 
determinlng absolute wear rates in mercury lon thrusters. To 
accompllsh these goals, a short-term dlrect-measurement technlque 
for obtaining wear rates was developed and demonstrated ln an 
operating 30-cm thruster (SIN 30lJ). 
2 
SECTION 2 
LAMINAR-THIN-FILM EROSION MONITORS 
Multllayer erOSlon monltors conslst of alternatlng layers 
of color-contrastlng materlals (such as tantalum and copper, or 
molybdenum and copper) that are sputter-deposlted onto a tantalum 
or stalnless-steel substrate, as shown in Flgure 1. Layer thlckness 
lS carefully controlled during the appllcatlon process by malntaln-
ing the sputtering ion-beam voltage and current constant, and by 
precisely tlmlng the deposltion. The monltors have 8 princlpal-
metal (tantalum or molybdenum) layers and 7 copper layers; the 
flrst layer (elther tantalum or molybdenum) applled to the substrate 
has double thickness. Because copper erodes much faster than either 
molybdenum or tantalum, the copper layers are factored lnto the 
analysls as only a portlon of an equlvalent prlnclpal-metal layer. 
A small plece of pollshed material onto which layers are 
sputter-deposlted during preparatlon of the multllayer monltor 
materlal lS used for calibratlng layer thlckness uSlng a surface 
profllometer. The layer thlckness lS callbrated by performlng 
measurements on the coated, polished sample, uSlng the followlng 
o 
technique. Flrst, a pattern of 25-~m (250,000-A) llnes and spaces 
lS establlshed on the sample surface by optlcally exposlng a 
photoreslst through a suitable mask. The multilayer materlal lS 
then lon-beam machlned away, as shown ln Flgure 2, to make the 
layer interfaces readily identlfiable. After that step the photo-
reslst mask is chemically removed. Then by gUlding the profllometer 
stylus along the readlly ldentlfled lnterface between layers, the 
lnterface depth can be determlned for each lnterface, thereby 
determlning the layer thickness. For the usual depositlon-control 
condltlons, the layer thickness of samples analyzed In thlS manner 
o 
lS approxlmately 600 ±6 A. 
3 
600A COPPER LAYERS 
(SHOWN SHADED) 
PRINCIPAL - METAL 
LAYER (600 A) 
DOUBLE 
THICKNESS 
LAYER 
12402-1 R1 
Figure 1. Arrangement of a lam~nar-th~n-f~lm 
eros~on mon~tor. 
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ION BEAM ETCH 
DIRECTION 
PHOTORESIST MASK 
\ 
POLISHED 
SURFACE 
~ 
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(SILICON) 
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STYLUS 
Flgure 2. Ion-machinlng technique used to measure the 
layer thlckness of the multilayer erosion 
monltor deposltlon sample. 
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A. TEST PROCEDURE 
Small pleces of the thin-film-erosion-monltor materlal are 
spotwelded to the thruster components selected for erOSlon measure-
ments. A portlon of the monltors mounted on all thruster com-
ponents except the screen and accelerator electrodes lS masked to 
ald ln determlnlng the number of layers that have been eroded 
during thruster operatlon. Those monltors mounted on the screen 
and accelerator grlds are perforated, wlth the monltor hole-pattern 
matching that of the screen grld. Photographs whlch show tYPlcal 
examples of the erOSlon monitors mounted on varlOUS thruster com-
ponents are presented in Flgure 3. 
B. ANALYSIS OF EXPOSED MONITORS 
Thruster operatlng times are scaled to remove several of the 
eros lon-monitor layers. After the tests, the monltors are removed 
from the varlOUS thruster components for analysls. To facliltate 
determlning the number of layers removed, a "dlagnostlc etch" lS 
performed on each monitor by lon-beam machining a groove through 
the remaining layers. By loosely positlonlng a mask above the 
surface, as shown ln Flgure 4, a tapered groove lS machlned to 
facilltate ldentlfYlng layer lnterfaces at the boundary of the 
reglon masked durlng the test. 
Once the number of copper layers remalnlng has been determlned, 
the erosion rate, W, lS calculated uSlng the followlng expression: 
W [(N - N' + 0.5) 0Ta,Mo + (N - N') 0Cu/YTa,Mo]/T (1) 
where Nand N' are the lnitial and flnal number of copper layers, 
respectively; 0 is the layer thlckness; T lS the test time; and 
Y adJusts for the lncreased erosion rate of copper (Cu). The 
first term ln the numerator represents the thlckness of eroded 
tantalum (Ta) or molybdenum (Mo) , wlth the factor, 0.5, lntroduced 
6 
5861-23 
(a) BAFFLE SUPPORT (b) BAFFLE, UPSTREAM SIDE 
(c) BAFFLE, DOWNSTREAM SIDE (d) SCREEN ELECTRODE, UPSTREAM SIDE 
Figure 3. Mul·tilayer erosion monitors, as mounted 
on internal thruster surfaces for erosion 
measurements. 
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DIAGNOSTIC ETCH 
ION BEAM ENVELOPE 
5861-21R2 
REMAINING LAYERS 
/ OF Mo- CuMULTILAYER 
~iliiiiiiiliiiiii~~W1llLJ.!~~~~iliiiiii~iiii, EROSION MON ITOR 
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Figure 4. Dlagnostlc etch used for analyslS of 
erosion monitors. 
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to account for the unknown fraction of the principal-metal layer 
remalning above the hlghest vlslble copper layer. Adoptlng thlS 
deflnltlon of the unknown remainlng layer thlckness, the uncertainty 
ln the number of eroded layers is ±O.S. Thus, the erOSlon-rate 
uncertalnty, U, can be expressed as 
= ± 0T M /2, a, 0 
The second term ln Equatlon (1) accounts for the copper layers 
eroded, and the factor 1/y converts copper layer thlckness to 
equlvalent tantalum or molybdenum layer thlckness. 
C. REVIEW AND COMPARISON OF PAST TEST RESULTS 
(2) 
Table 1 presents a summary of eros lon-rate measurements 
obta1ned dur1ng short-term and endurance tests of the 30-cm thruster. 
The results are presented for the screen electrode, WhlCh is con-
sidered the princ1pal llfe-llmltlng component of the 30-cm thrus-
* ter, since lt must be th1n for good performance, yet 1S constantly 
exposed to a hlgh flux of energetic plasma lons, partlcularly near 
the centerline. The screen-electrode measurements were selected for 
the comparlson because (1) a relatlvely large amount of short-term 
test results are avallable at thlS locat1on, (2) eroSlon-monitors 
located on the screen grld are usually eaSler to interpret and 
show a hlgher degree of preclslon than those located elsewhere, 
and (3) quantltative results of the longest endurance test con-
ducted to date are avallable for the screen electrode but unavall-
able for the baffle, which was eroded away before the concluslon of 
the test. The results of Table 1 were llsted after reviewing the 
test data available in the References and Bibliography and then 
selecting those results for WhlCh the thruster conflgurat1on, 
* Other crltlcal components, such as the baffle and pole plece, can 
be thlCk enough to withstand long-term erosion damage and not 
degrade performance. 
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Ref 
2 
3 
15 
10 
11 
11 
12 
12 
12 
12 
16 
4 
12 
12 
NOTES 
Test 
Date 
1974 
1976 
1977 
1975 
1977 
1977 
1979 
1979 
1979 
1979 
1977 
1981 
1979 
1979 
Table 1. Sununary of Erosion-Rate Measurements Obtalned During 
Short-Term and Endurance Tests of the 30-cm Thruster 
Screen 
J b Vo J E " 
J++/J+ Chamber Erosl.on (1) Duratl.on Thruster Opt,cs m Pressure ~ate 
Fac,l,ty (hr) SIN SIN (A) (V) (A) (% ) £ Ave (Torr) (A/hr) 
ES 10,000 701 701 1 4 (2) 37 (2) 7 9 89(2) - - 1 x 10-6 350(3) 
ES 4,165 901 801 2 0 36 1 (4) 11 0 (5) 96 1 (6) - - '1 x 10-6 312 
ES 590 903 819 2 0 36 0 11 0 - - - '~1 5 x 10-6 350 
RL 15 301-B 653 2 0 37 0 10 0 - - - - 288 
RL 6 801 817(7) 2 0 36 0 11 1 37 2 o 5 o 19 ,1 x 10- 6 523 
RL 6 801 817 (7) 2 0 36 0 11 1 35 7 o 5 o 19 ,15x10- 6 523 
RL 6 301-J 653 2 0 36 0 11 1 d7 3 o 5 o 18 ,1 o x 10-6 529 
RL 6 301-J 653 2 0 36 0 11 1 37 ~ o 5 o 17 ,1 o x 10-6 530 
RL 6 301-J 828 2 0 36 0 10 7 H 7 o 5 o 16 ' 1 o x 10-6 544 
RL 6 301-J 828 2 0 36 0 10 7 'J! 0 o 4 o 17 ,2 o x 10-6 540 
ES 937 903 LeRC 41 2 0 32 0 11 6 )8 5 - - ,1 5 x 10-6 80-100 
XEOS 4,263 ,]-1 LeRC 41 1 96 32 0 12 0 92 3 
-
o 1 (9) 3 5 x 10-6 64 (8) 
RL 8 3 301-J 828 2 0 32 0 12 0 36 8 - - ,1 0 x 10-6 214 
RL 12 301-J 828 2 0 32 0 12 0 38 1 o 3 o 1 ,1 o x 10-6 235 
-
___ L-
- '--- - --
(1) ES = Hughes E1 Segundo Fac111ty, RL = Hughes Research Laborator"s, XEOS 
(2) T,me-averaged value for 10,000-hr test 
(3) Extrapo1at,on to J b = 2 Ag,ves an erOS10n rate of =350 A/hr (Ref 13) 
(4) Vo 35 V for 629 hrs 
(5) J E 10 6 A for 629 hrs 
(6) nm 92 1% for 629 hrs 
(7) £ o 030" g 
Xerox Electro-Optl.cal Systems 
(8) Measured value was 44 8A/hr A correctl.on of 0 7 was appll.ed to the measured value to account for th~7 
erOSl.on-rate reductl.on correspondlng to a test-chamber partl.al pressure of nl.trogen equal to 3 5 x 10 Torr 
(9) Ref 14 
Uncertal.nty 
(A/hr) 
-
-
50 
20 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
20 
-
36 
25 
Erosl.on Monl.tor 
Technl.que 
Ml.crorneter 
Mlcrometer 
Ml.crometer 
Erosl.on Monl.tor 
ErOSlon Monl.tor 
Erasl.on Monl.tor 
Erosl.on Monl.tor 
Erosl.on Monl.tor 
EraSl.on Monl.tor 
Erosl.on Monl.tor 
Ml.crorneter 
Mlcrometer 
Erosl.on Manl.tor 
Erosl.on Monl.tor 
operating conditions, and vacuum-test-facility cond~tions were 
well documented. As ~nd~cated, the lO,OOO-hr, 4,165-hr, and 590-hr 
endurance-test results are in fa~rly good agreement (when the 
10,OOO-hr test results are extrapolated to J b = 2 A), and nearly the 
same as the 15-hr erosion-monitor test results obtained dur~ng 1975. 
The laminar-thin-film measurements obtained after 1975 g~ve highly 
cons~stent erosion rates wh~ch are substantially higher than the 
endurance-test results. From the results of Table 1, one m~ght 
conclude that the wear rates determined by the thin-film-eros~on­
monitor technique demonstrate good precision, but their accuracy 
~s poor. Further, it appears that the eros~on-mon~tors cons~stently 
y~eld higher base-metal sputtering rates. 
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SECTION 3 
MASKED-SUBSTRATE EROSION MONITORS 
Poor agreement between the erOS10n rates obta1ned during past 
eros10n-monitor and endurance tests led to the development of a 
d1rect-measurement technlque for perform1ng short-term tests. 
The ob]ect1ve was to enable the erOS10n rates of lam1nar-th1n-film 
mon1tors and sputter-depos1ted layers to be compared to those of 
the correspond1ng bulk materials. The approach we selected uti-
lizes a polished sample of the material of interest (e1ther bulk or 
sputter-depos1ted) onto which a repeat1ng-pattern mask has been 
depos1ted. The function of the mask is to prov1de a series of 
"bench marks" which can later be used ln interpret1ng depth meas-
urements performed by moving a surface-prof1lometer stylus across 
the exposed sample. In develop1ng the masked-substrate technology, 
the followlng mask requ1rements were specif1ed: 
• The mask must be easily and completely removed after 
exposure of the sample so that the "bench marks" are 
preserved 
• The mask dimensions and spatial frequency must be selected 
so that several pattern lines can be crossed in a normal 
traversal of the surface-prof1lometer stylus and so that 
"edge effects" are minim1zed 
• The mask should have high enough electr1cal conductivity 
to prevent electrostatic charg1ng and poss1ble deflect10n 
of 1ncoming ions 
• The mask height should be the m1nimum required to protect 
the substrate region dur1ng exposure to the sputtering 
10ns. 
The mask arrangement that we used at the beginning of the 
study is 1llustrated in Figure 5. The pattern consists of a series 
of aluminum "islands" that were sputter-depos1ted onto a po11shed 
substrate of the mater1al under investigation (molybdenum and cop-
per 1n th1s case). The aluminum served to protect the underlY1ng 
reg10ns, prov1d1ng "bench marks" for later measurements of the 
13 
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500,000 Ar ;.... ___ .: 
EROSION MONITOR 
(a) EROSION MONITOR AFTER APPLICATION OF PHOTORESIST GRATING PATTERN 
/PROTECTIVE LAYER 
l ! I 
L---_____ ----Jl 
(b) EROSION MONITOR AFTER COATING WITH PROTECTIVE LAYER 
(e) EROSION MONITOR AFTER REMOVAL OF PHOTORESIST 
(d) EROSION MONITOR AFTER EXPOSURE TO SPUTTERING IONS 
t 
... ' ___ ..J 
(e) EXPOSED EROSION MONITOR AFTER REMOVAL OF PROTECTIVE LAYER 
Figure 5. Masked-substrate techn1que developed 
under this program. 
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sputter-eros1on depth. Figure 6(a) shows a surface-prof1lometer 
measurement show1ng the h1ghly repeatable alum1num mask1ng pattern 
(not to scale) on a pol1shed copper substrate. An enlargement of 
one of the 1sland reg10ns is presented in Figure 6(b), showing 
that the surface of the substrate is very smooth compared to the 
o 
mask d1menS10ns (7500-A mask he1ght) and that well-defined sub-
strate and 1sland reg10ns eX1st. 
After exposing small pleces of the masked mater1als to the 
plasma 10ns, the protect1ve mask was removed uS1ng a d1lute solu-
tl0n of NaGH, w1thout alterlng the etch profiles of the molybdenum 
or copper substrates. The alum1num-mask technology was demonstrated 
using bulk and sputter-deposlted samples of molybdenum and copper 
exposed to a 500-eV argon 10n beam. The results of the mask-
technology demonstration test are presented 1n Table 2, which 
shows that the sputter1ng rates of molybdenum and copper are 
nearly the same for both sputter-deposited thin-f1lms and bulk 
9 
samples. These results conf1rmed an earl1er sim1lar f1nd1ng in 
Wh1Ch it was shown that the erOSl0n rates of sputter-deposited and 
bulk molybdenum exposed to a l50-eV argon lon beam agreed to within 
10%. 
Attempts to use the alumlnum-mask technology ln mercury dlS-
charges were unsuccessful because of d1ff1cult1es encountered 1n 
remov1ng the alum1num mask1ng pattern from the substrate. Appar-
ently mercury reacts w1th the alum1num mask, forrn1ng an amalgam 
that 1S diff1cult to remove. F1gure 7 presents a comparison of 
bulk-molybdenum samples covered w1th a rectangular masking pattern 
of alumlnum. The sample of Flgure 7(a) had been exposed to a 
500-eVargon ion beam, and the sample shown in Figure 7(b) had 
been tested in a 30-cm mercury thruster. The appearance of this 
latter sample suggests that not all of the alum1num mask could be 
removed, th1S would lead to an apparent high erosion rate. We 
performed an energy-d1spers1ve x-ray analysis (EDAX) of the sample 
shown in F1gure 7(b), and the results are presented in the form of 
the dot map shown 1n F1gure 8. The dot intenslty is proportional 
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7.500 A 
a MEASUREMENT SHOWING MULTIPLE "PEAKS" 
AND "VALLEYS" OF MASKED REGION (THE 
POINTED "VALLEYS" IS AN ARTIFICE CAUSED 
BY THE FINITE SLEW RATE OF THE PROFILO-
METER RECORDER) 
--.... 200.000 A.------- 750.000 A 
\ 
b MEASUREMENT SHOWING ENLARGEMENT OF ONE OF THE 
"PEAK" AND "VALLEY" REGIONS 
12139-5Rl 
F~gure 6. Surface-profilometer measurements of masked-
substrate mater~al. (Highly magnified vert~cal 
coordinate. The actual width-to-height ratio 
of the mask ~s about 100:1.) 
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Table 2. Summary of Surface profilometer 
Measurements of Etch Depth in 
Th1n-Film and Bulk-Material 
Samples that were Exposed to a 
500-eV Ar+ Beam 
Average 
Sample Etch Depth 
Molybdenum 
0 0 
Bulk 2300 A ±200 A 
0 0 
Thin Film 2500 A ±200 A 
Copper 
0 0 
Bulk 4800 A ±200 A 
0 0 
Thin Film 5000 A ±200 A 
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a. SAMPLE THAT HAD BEEN EXPOSED TO 
Ar+ BEAM. 
12139-2 R 1 
b. SAMPLE THAT HAD BEEN EXPOSED TO 
Hg+ BEAM. 
200,000 A 
t 
Figure 7. Comparison of bulk-Mo samples that 
had been exposed to Ar+ and Hg+ beams 
(after mask removal). 300X magnification. 
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12139-3 
Figure 8. EDAX dot map showing Al pattern 
remaining on bulk-Mo sample that 
had been exposed to Hg+ beam. 
to the amount of aluminum present, and the pattern shown confirmed 
the presence of aluminum in the "islands" of the erosion-monitor 
sample. 
We next investigated a similar mask arrangement using niobium 
as the mask material, with removal of the mask accomplished by fir-
ing the sample in a hydrogen furnace. Again, we found that samples 
exposed to an argon ion beam performed satisfactorily, but the 
niobium pattern on a sample exposed to a mercury-discharge plasma 
could not be removed in this manner. We con~luded, therefore, 
that both the aluminum and niobium masking/removal technologies 
might be useful in inert-gas thruster applications, but a differ-
ent approach is required for a mercury discharge environment. 
An alternative mask arrangement was developed using niobium 
o 
as the mask material, but with a thin (1,000 A) layer of silicon 
dioxide placed under the mask to facilitate its removal. The 
19 
arrangement is illustrated in Figure 9. To prevent the n1ob1um 
from charging up (Wh1Ch could result in ion deflection) the insu-
lating layer of silicon d10xide has been elim1nated from the region 
where the "f1ngers" ]Oln, electrically connect~ng the mask to the 
substrate. 
A. TEST PROCEDURE 
Small p1eces of masked samples of bulk and sputter-depos1ted 
molybdenum and copper were spotwelded to the baffle (d1scharge 
slde) of the 30-cm thruster, SIN 301J. Pairs of each type of 
sample were used to prov1de an 1nd1cation of the prec1s10n of the 
method. A total of up to twelve samples were tested slmultaneously. 
B. POST-TEST ANALYSIS 
After exposing the samples to the mercury plasma, the niob1Uffi 
mask was llfted off by d1ssolv1ng the slllcon d10xide layer uS1ng 
hydrofluor1c aC1d. Negl1g1ble acid-etching of the substrate was 
conf1rmed by remov1ng the mask from samples which had not been 
exposed, and then perform1ng surface-profilometer measurements. 
F1gure 10 presents a surface-prof1lometer measurement (not to 
scale) of a sputter-depos1ted molybdenum sample Wh1Ch had been 
exposed to a 36-V mercury d1scharge for 24 hours. The erosion 
pattern 1S well-def1ned, and there 1S llttle d1stortion of the 
protected reg1on. The erOS10n depth in this example 1S about 
o 
7,000 A, and the var1ation 1n the depth of adjacent unprotected 
• 0 
regions results in an uncertainty of less than ±500 A. 
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1000A 
SI LICON 
DIOXIDE LAYER 
(INSULATOR) 
12139-4 R 1 
SUBSTRATE METAL 
(1 - 10 x 106 A THICK) 
Figure 9. Protective masking-pattern arrangement 
used in preparing bulk and sputter-
deposited erosion-monitor samples. 
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r-- 500,000 A 
12139-SR1 
7,000 A. 
F~gure 10. Surface-prof~lometer measurements of an 
exposed sample lllustrating the erosion 
pattern. Sample 1S Mo and the erOS1on 
depth 1S z7~000 A. 
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SECTION 4 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
A serles of short-term erOSlon-measurement tests were conducted 
uSlng the 30-cm thruster,S/N 301J,operated at the nomlnal condltions 
presented in Table 3. Up to twelve erOSlon monltors were mounted 
ln a clrcular pattern on the discharge slde of the baffle, and 
the test durations varled from 5 to 24 hours. Samples of a given 
type were tested in pairs, provlding some indlcation of the preci-
Slon of the measurements. The samples lnvestigated included: 
• Mo-Cu lamlnar thln-films 
• Mo bulk material wlth an Nb/S10 2 mask 
• Mo sputter-deposlted materlal with an Nb/Si0 2 mask 
• Cu bulk materlal with an Nb/S10 2 mask 
• Cu sputter-deposlted material wlth an Nb/Si02 mask. 
ErOSlon rates were determined for the laminar-thin-film moni-
tors USlng the layer-counting procedure described earlier. The 
direct-measurement erosion rates were determlned by measuring the 
erosion depth at several locations along the traversal of the 
Table 3. Thruster Operatlng Conditions Selected 
for Erosion-Rate Tests 
Operatlng Parameter 
Dlscharge Voltage, VD 
EmlSSlon Current, J E 
Beam Current, J b 
Cathode Keeper Current, J
ck 
Beam Voltage, Vb 
Accelerator voltage, VA 
Magnetlc Baffle Current, J MB 
Neutrallzer Keeper Current, J NK 
Neutralizer Keeper Voltage, VNK 
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Value 
36 V 
10.7 
2 A 
1 A 
1100 
-300 
~3.8 
2 A 
15.5 
A 
V 
V 
A 
V 
surface-profilometer stylus and then averaging the results. In a 
few lnstances it appeared that the mask "fingers" had undergone 
thermal distortl0n,* and lt was necessary to scrutlnize the 
exposed monitor until an area was found in WhlCh the measuring 
stylus could be traversed over several consecutive "peak" and 
"valley" regl0ns. The test results are listed ln Table 4. Note 
that not every test was conducted uSlng all five monltor types 
and that the duratl0n of the longest test was great enough to com-
pletely erode through some of the samples. The results of Table 4 
* 
Test 
No. 
4 
5 
6 
Table 4. Summary of Erosion-Rate Test Results 
Duratlon 
(Hr) 
5.3 
14.5 
24.2 
13.4 
Mo-Cu 
LTF 
299 
299 
306 
306 
o 
Erosion Rates (A/hr) 
Mo Mo 
Bulk TF 
<500 
<500 
124 
138 
162 
203 
127 
135 
285 
283 
Cu 
Bulk 
1207 
857 
1257 
1049 
(l)The average beam current for this test was Jb = 1.62 A, 
o 
and the measured erosion rates were W = 172 A/hr. The 
erOSlon rates Ilsted were a~Justed to J b = 2 Auslng the procedure descrlbed ln Appendix A. 
Laminar-thln-fl1m erOSlon monitors mounted on the baffle are some-
times observed to "bllster". It lS thought that the blisterlng 
phenomena observed wlth these monitors and the mask-distortlon 
effects observed on the masked-substrate monltors may occur as a 
result of electron heating of the thln samples durlng recycle 
events ln which electron backstreamlng occurs. 
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are plotted in Figure 11, which also shows the erosion rates 
calculated for bulk molybdenum and copper uS1ng the model of 
Ref. 9. F1gure 11 shows that the measured results are independent 
of test duration. The laminar-th1n-f1lm measurp.ments agree with 
the direct measurement of the erosion rate of a sputter-deposited 
sample of molybdenum, and the results show good agreement between 
the measured erOS1on rates of bulk molybdenum and copper and the 
theoretical values. The most 1mportant result evident 1n F1gure 11 
1S that the sputter-deposited samples appear to erode nearly tW1ce 
as fast as the bulk-molybdenum samples. 
In the past analys1s of the th1n-f1lm erOS1on mon1tors it has 
been assumed that copper erodes about twenty t1mes faster than 
molybdenum (YMO = 20 1n Equat10n (1». However, the calculated 
and exper1mental results of F1gure 10 1nd1cate that the rat10 lS 
closer to YMo = 7. We exam1ned the sens1t1v1ty of the erOS1on 
rates calculated from Equat10n (1) to the parameter Y uS1ng typ1cal 
values of layer numbers, th1ckness, and test t1mes. F1gure 12 pre-
o 
sents eros1on rates calculated uS1ng N = 7, N~ = 6, 0 = 600 A, and 
T = 13.4 hrs (Test No.6 of Table 4). These calculations show that 
in the llm1t as the copper layers erode 1nstantaneously (Y + 00), 
o 
the calculated results approach an asymptote at W = 291 A/hr. 
Furthermore, the error 1ntroduced 1nto the calculated results due 
to uncerta1nty 1n the absolute value of Y is less than 10% for 
y~7. 
The d1rect-measurement techn1que 1S not sU1table for small-
area applicat1ons, such as the webbing on the screen electrode. 
In th1S appl1cation, the th1n-f1lm techn1que appears most prom1s-
ing. The prec1s1on of this techn1que was demonstrated under the 
present 1nvest1gation and a cal1bration was obtained under repre-
sentat1ve plasma cond1t1ons. 
It would be des1rable to extend the work reported here and 
cal1brate the thin-film erosion monitors with bulk-material sput-
ter1ng rates over a w1de range of thruster operat1ng conditions 
25 
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Figure 11. Summary of baffle erosion-rate measurements 
and comparlson wlth calculated results. 
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Figure 12. Sensitivity of calculated erosion rates to the 
relat~ve erosion rate of copper versus molyb-
denum (y). Calculations perforQed us~ng 0 
Equation (1), with N = 7, N' = 6, 0 = 600 A, and 
T = 13.4 hr. 
(plasma conditions and sputtering y~elds). Th~s could be done by 
test~ng laminar thin-f~lm and masked-substrate monitors under 
several operat~ng cond~t~ons and then us~ng the relative eros~on 
rates to establ~sh a calibrat~on factor. 
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SECTION 5 
CONCLUSIONS 
The experimental 1nvestigation of the use of th1n-film 
erosion mon1tors 1n pred1cting absolute erosion rates in mercury 
10n thrusters has resulted in the development of a new d1rect-
measurement technique for perform1ng short-term erosion-rate 
measurements. Spec1fic conclusions drawn from the study were 
that: 
• Laminar-thin-film (Mo-Cu) and sputter-depos1ted th1n-
film samples (Mo) erode at a rate which is nearly twice 
as great as bulk molybdenum 
• The direct-measurement technique uS1ng a Nb/S102 
mask arrangement performs sat1sfactor1ly in mercury 
d1scharges, and the results obta1ned using this 
approach agree with calculated values of the erosion 
rates of both copper and molybdenum 
• An alternative mask1ng arrangement using either alum1num 
or n10b1um for the mask material performed satisfactorily 
when exposed to high-energy argon 10n beams and there-
fore should be useful 1n 1nert-gas thruster app11cations 
• The erOS1on rates determined uS1ng the laminar-thin-
f1lm techn1que are nearly 1ndependent of assumed relative 
rates at which the alternat1ng layers erode, as long 
as the copper layers erode at a rate greater than 
approximately seven t1mes that of the material under 
study. 
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APPENDIX A 
EXTRAPOLATION OF MEASURED EROSION RATES 
The measured erOSlon rate, W, obtalned at a beam current, J b , 
can be used to estimate the erOSlon rate, W~, correspondlng to some 
other value, Jb, using the model of Reference 9. The approprlate 
relationships are 
W~ = kW (A-I) 
where 
J~ 
S~ + C++ s~+ + J+ 
k b (A-2) J b C;:) , S+ + S++ 
where S lS the sputtering yield, and J++/J+ is the ratlO of d~ubly 
to singly charged lon currents. USlng J++/J+ = 0.3, (J++/J+) = 
~ -3 -2 0.45, S+ = S+ = 1 x 10 ,and S++ = S~+ = 1.48 x 10 ln Equa-
tlon (A-2) glves k = 1.71 for J b = 1.62 A and J b = 2 A. From 
Equation (A-I) the extrapolated erOSlon rate correspondlng to 
o 0 
W = 172 A/hr and k = 1.71 is W~ = 294 A/hr. 
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